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T he Annenberg Center for
the Performing Arts sent up
a flare last year with the an-

nouncement that it was replac-
ing Mike Rose, its venerated ar-
tistic director, after nearly 20
years.

It was a bold move, consider-
ing Rose was only the second per-
son to lead the ivy-covered insti-
tution on the University of Penn-
sylvania campus since the
mid-1970s. Even bolder, in that
the board didn’t replace Rose
with an in-house candidate — or
anyone from Philadelphia.

A new kid on the block in more
ways than one, incoming pro-
graming chief Christopher A.
Gruits this week announced An-
nenberg’s new season, an impres-
sive program of dance, theater,
music, and something new, film,
designed to appeal to (dare we
say it) younger audiences while
maintaining Annenberg’s consis-
tently high bar of excellence.

The season opens Sept. 22-23
with a Fringe Festival tie-in fea-
turing a site-specific perfor-
mance by Philly’s acclaimed Pig
Iron Theatre. It continues
through May 2018 with perfor-
mances by the Mark Morris
Dance Group, Hubbard Street
Dance Chicago, the Philly hip-
hop-inspired dancer and photog-
rapher Raphael Xavier, the Phila-
delphia Chamber Orchestra, the
Peking Acrobats, and an extend-
ed Cuban arts festival likely to
be the envy of the region.

Gruits, 39, comes to Annen-
berg from his job as vice presi-
dent of presentations at the re-
nowned and massive Interlochen
Center for the Arts in Michigan.
He said his overriding goal has
been to return the University
City arts center to its original
mission, introducing avant-garde
works.

“If you look back at Annen-
berg’s history ... particularly dur-
ing the ’70s and ’80s, we really
were the presenter that was
more on the cutting edge, that
was more innovative, that was
bringing a lot more international
theater and international dance
to Philadelphia,” he said in a re-
cent interview. “We were bring-
ing a lot of innovative theater
and music ... [including] compos-

ers like Philip Glass and Steve
Reich, when they were still un-
known, but were coming down to
the Annenberg on a regular basis
to premiere new pieces.”

As an example, he mentions
this season’s artist-in-residence,
Mark Morris, whose dance en-
semble will perform Feb. 9-10.
Morris is one of the country’s
best-known and most innovative
choreographers. “But he hasn’t
been to Philly in 14 years,” said
Gruits, “and this is despite the
fact that he’s one of the great
choreographers of our time, and
he happens to live just 90 min-
utes away in New York.”

Gruits, who studied arts man-
agement at Michigan State Uni-
versity before earning an MBA
from the University of Edin-
burgh, said the season would in-
clude several programs that
cross disciplinary lines. In addi-
tion to his performances, Morris
will curate a program of early
Hollywood musical films. Xavier
(Nov. 4) will present a new dance
piece and will exhibit a collec-

tion of his photography and
painting. “He’s an amazing, amaz-
ing talent who came out of Ren-
nie Harris Puremovement,” said
Gruits. “He comes from the beat
dancing tradition, and he’s an art-
ist who is just exploring all kinds
of different forms of art.”

Gruits, who helped develop a
new-media strategy for Carnegie
Hall, says he’s working hard to
draw younger audiences. That
will include a series of informal
concerts by the Chamber Orches-
tra of Philadelphia. “We’ll create
a very nontraditional perfor-
mance space,” Gruits said. “The
seating will be three-quarter
round, and the audience will be
encouraged to talk to the musi-
cians in between pieces. It’ll be a
relaxed atmosphere. People will
walk in and out, get drinks.” It
may sound like sacrilege to con-
temporary classical music aficio-
nados, said Gruits, but “this is
the way music was seen for cen-
turies.”

Gruits is especially excited
about a series of performances

(in March and April) by Cuban
artists, many of whom have nev-
er toured America. “I’ve been
looking around Philadelphia to
see if anyone was bringing in
Cuban artists [now that] there
has been so much change there
with ... the opening up of Cuba
to Americans,” he said. “I was
really keen to find out what are
the new sounds coming out of
Havana? Because, when you re-
ally think about it, Cuba has
been a country and a culture
we’ve been cut off from for so
long.”

Gruits was surprised to find a
dearth of Cuban programing. So
he has created a mini-festival of
his own. “We will have emerging
artists like Daymé Arocena
[April 6], who is making her first
American tour,” he said. “In
dance, there’s DanzAbierta
[March 22-23], which is the fin-
est modern dance ensemble out
of Havana. And there are more
familiar acts, like Chucho Valdés,
who has been to Philly many
times.”

The 2017-18 Annenberg
Center season:
* Philadelphia premiere
** World and Philadelphia
premiere

ySept. 22-23: A Period of
Animate Existence.**
Symphonic theater by
Philly’s Pig Iron Theatre
Company.

yOct. 6-7: BalletX.

yOct. 11: Black Violin.
Hip-hop violin duo.

yOct. 20-21: Hubbard
Street Dance Chicago.

yOct. 27-28: Haruki
Murakami’s Sleep.** Stage
adaptation of the
Japanese master’s tale of
a woman with a double
life.

yNov. 4: Raphael Xavier.

yDec. 9: Irish Christmas in
America.

yDec. 10: Canadian Brass
Christmas.

2018.
yJan. 12-13: L.A. Dance
Project.*

yFeb. 9-10: Mark Morris
Dance Group.

yFeb. 17: Birdland
All-Stars.

yMarch 9-10: The Peking
Acrobats.

yMarch 17: Téada. Irish
traditional music.

yMarch 22-23:
DanzAbierta.*

yMarch 24: The Pedrito
Martinez Group.

yApril 5: The Alfredo
Rodríguez Trio.*

yApril 6: Daymé Arocena.*

yApril 16: The Chucho
Valdés Trio.

yApril 13-14: Sancho: An
Act of Remembrance.
One-man show about the
life of a slave painted by
Thomas Gainsborough.

yApril 29: Jazz Epistles.
Legends of South African
music reunite.

yMay 17-19: Philadelphia
Children’s Festival.

For more information:
215-898-3900, annenberg-
center.org.
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Adapted from a recent online discus-
sion.
Question: A relative I don’t particularly
like has a pattern: He gets a girlfriend
pregnant, announces how thrilled he is
to be a father, then breaks up with the
girlfriend before the baby is a year old,
and has little or no contact with the ex
or child thereafter.

He has done this twice, and now a
third girlfriend is pregnant.

Members of my family are doing
things like baby showers, and I’m not
sure I want to participate. I find it a
little nauseating to hear him go on and
on about what a wonderful blessing
God gave him with this child, when I
know he has not seen either of his
other children in at least a couple of
years, plus I believe he has weaseled
out of paying child support.

I mentioned to another relative that I
might not attend the shower because
of these reservations, and the relative
said I was being judgmental.

Do you agree? Do you think I should
suck it up, attend the shower, and treat
it as a happy occasion?
Answer: Conscientious objectors are
technically judgmental about war, no?
But it’s accepted that Quakers, say, pro-
test war out of a deep sense of duty.

So, yes, you can be a conscientious
objector to the baby showers celebrat-
ing an established deadbeat dad.

I do feel for these poor kids, though.
Maybe you can get your family to chan-
nel their enthusiasm into 529s or other
future-minded investment vehicles
that go directly to the kids.

And certainly the next time this idiot
waxes faux-faithfully about the bless-
ing of this child, you can ask him
whether that same God is looking after
the other kids he himself has aban-
doned?

And you can mention to baby-vessel-
No.-4-to-be, when he inevitably brings
her around, that three past baby ma-
mas would love to meet her for coffee.
Perhaps at the diner across from fami-
ly court.

Question: My sister-in-law is having a
destination wedding in an area that
pregnant women are recommended to
avoid because of the Zika virus. Sever-
al people warned them it would be an
issue for pregnant guests.

Now that the save-the-dates have
gone out, a substantial number of their
guests are pregnant or trying and
won’t go. The couple spend a lot of
time talking about how everyone is
blowing the risk out of proportion.

I’m pregnant now, too, so my fami-
ly won’t attend. I know there is noth-
ing I can do about the fact that my
sister-in-law will be upset, but I’m
super-nervous about telling my hus-
band’s family. They tend to get vicari-
ously upset for my sister-in-law be-
cause she perceives herself as receiv-
ing the short end of every straw.
Thoughts?
Answer: No problem gets solved by
pandering to fools.

Your husband tells his family him-
self. Negative reactions get the “Seri-
ously?” treatment.

Complaints to you directly get the
more politic: “I’m sorry to hear that.”

Any scoffing at the risk gets this:
“When it’s your fetus, you can choose
differently.”

Once. After that, resume, “I’m sorry
to hear that.”

Seriously. Your sister-in-law’s martyr-
dom is her responsibility to manage,
not yours.

Congrats on your pregnancy, and
please don’t worry about people who
make it about themselves.

+tellme@washpost.com.
Chat with Carolyn Hax online at noon
Fridays at www.washingtonpost.com.

“I had to work up to this, you know,”
LaBelle said from her Wynnewood home
before the debut showcase for Bel Hom-
mage. “I’ve been working on and talking
about this whole album for 15 years,” she
laughed. “The music of jazz, and these
songs, was old and welcome to me, even
if singing jazz now was new and fresh.
Either way, obviously, I wasn’t rushing it.”

What LaBelle has done in between talk-
ing about and slowly recording Bel Hom-
mage with executive producer Armstead
Edwards (her ex-husband and the father
of LaBelle’s son-manager Zuri Edwards)
is become a culinary world entrepreneur,
a superstar in the food game just as she
is in music. She has a deal with Walmart
for tasty morsels such as Patti LaBelle
Sweet Potato Pie, which quadrupled in
sales after a giddy fan’s video went viral
in November 2015, prompting LaBelle to
come up with other offerings.

Along with readying her third season of
the Cooking Channel’s Patti LaBelle’s
Place, she’s published her fourth cook-
book, Desserts LaBelle: Soulful Sweets to
Sing About.

Her acting career is no slouch, either.
After appearing in Ryan Murphy’s Ameri-
can Horror Story: Freak Show with a par-
ticularly gory death (“I didn’t think I
could bleed so much,” she laughed), she
appeared on fellow Philadelphian and old
pal Lee Daniels’ Fox network hip-hop
soap opera Empire, with plans for more
guest spots. “He’s forever trying to get
me into something — I love him.”

Music for LaBelle — the diva behind
rich hit ballads such as “On My Own” and
Philly soul smashes such as “If Only You
Knew,” to say nothing of the raunchy,
pre-disco seducer “Lady Marmalade” —
seemingly took a backseat to her food
and business endeavors. Or did it?

“Music never takes a backseat to any-
thing with me,” she said with a regal,
humorous haughtiness. At the suggestion
of her ex-husband (“sure we fought
through it — he’s my ex,” she laughed),
LaBelle entered the inner world of jazz,
and not as a tourist. She covers three of

Nina Simone’s signature songs (a saunter-
ing “Don’t Explain,” a breathlessly nu-
anced “Wild Is the Wind,” a sassy “Go to
Hell”). She was a pal to Simone when the
latter lived in Philadelphia. “Nina was a
queen, and her songs reflected that. Plus,
she used to call me every other week to
ask me if I found her a man yet.”

When LaBelle covered Dave Frish-
berg’s coolly comical “Peel Me a Grape,”
she says she did it to remind her audi-
ence about her other gig. “You think of
Patti, you think of good food.”

It is, however, the Tony De Vita/Giorgio
Calabrese love ballad “Softly as I Leave
You,” that finds LaBelle at her most emo-
tionally raw. Bel Hommage is a study of a
passionate woman — happy and sad. “I
was not confident about my voice at that
point in my life, feeling real low, and you
can hear me crying on that song,” she
said. “That’s part of the journey, you
know, jazz or otherwise.”
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Annenberg Center has cutting-edge new season
New artistic director adds
film, and hopes to attract
a younger audience.

Christopher A. Gruits, new artistic director of the Annenberg Center for the Performing Arts, hopes to return
the center at Penn to its original mission, introducing avant-garde works. CHARLES FOX / Staff Photographer
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Patti LaBelle entertained the audience at
the “Acres of Diamonds” gala. She released
a jazz album last week. Daniel Burke Photography
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